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to his breast, he bade her look >ip, that he j ‘Well, Marie,’ said I, ‘ what is your re. 
might bear the image of her bright face solve ?'
forever in his memory. 1 ‘ Guiseppe Bcrnharde,’ she began, with

« While the painful scene wna passing, her eyes fixed alternately upon the anxious 
she pressed a small cross, carved in wood, faces of her father and mother, * I cannot 
and entwined with a lock of her golden love you as I loved Andrew. I can never 
hair, into his hand. He took the hum- banish his image from my heart. The 
bio token, and placed it next to hie heart only bopu his death left me was that I 

1 At that moment the word to move for- should end my days alone, with his memo- 
ward was given. I received Marie from ry for a solace. But a higher dnty ®as 
him, and the band marched away on their been pointed out to me, and I will not 
sad route. We watched them pass around shrink from it; if, then, you are content 
the winding hill, the declining sun slant- or accept as much love as I have strength 
ing their shadows on the dusty road, until to bestow, take my hand. Through good 
they disappeared from our strained sight. and evil I promise to be a faithful and de—

‘ At the end of two months, a letter ar- voted wife.” 
rived from Andrew, dated Madgeburg. It “I ask no more, Marie,' said Guiseppe, 
told us that he had joined a regiment of tenderly.
grenadiers. The following spring he wrote 1 1 This ring and chain,’ she said point- 
from Arsnza, iu Spain ; he had then pass- ing to Andrew’s parting gifts, 11 should 
ed unscracthed through many a hard-fought like to wear them still.” 
field, had risen to the rank of sergeant,and * ‘Do not misunderstand me,dear Mane.’
had been decorated with an older. said Guiseppe, with a manly tenderness j

* Two years wore away. One evening 1 I never was jealous of the memory of 
my attention was arrested by a group Andrew, who was my friend, ay, a brother 
gathered in the front of Andrew's cot- in my heart V
tage. On the bridal rooming, the aged pa-

« Here is our pastor 1’ they sheuted ; ‘ he rents were removed to Guiseppe’s comfort- 
will be glad to hear the news. able house. At the end ofta year, a son

1 What news, my friends ?’ I inquired. blessed their union, whom they christened 
‘ Every voice, as with one accord, cried Andrew. *

joyfully, ‘ Andrew Tonaito is returned !’ ‘On the fourth anniversary of their
‘ I passed to the door where Marie wel- wedding, a few friends, myself included, 

corned me,her beautiful face all smiles and were invitçd to passa social evening, 
tears. Following her, I encountered the I lingered in the midst of their circlo 
erect form of Andrew in uniform. The till the shadows of evening had deepened 
mother with her furrowed face, resting on jnto night, and then reluctantly took my 
his breast, was trying to bear her part leave. My hand was on the latch of the 
bravely, but the confusion of her heart garden gate, wren a strange familiar 
was plainly visible. voice said :

‘ Back, Andrew, at last ?'I said, as he ‘Good evening, sir. 
grasped n.y hand. , 1 tllr?cd abruptly, and in the clear foil

« Yes, he replied, • we are now on onr light of the moon my gaze fell on the tall, 
way to rejoin the Italian army. I have attenuated figure of a man, whose ghastly 
obtained a three days’ leave of absence to bearded face and glaring eyes sent a thrill 
visit ray mother and Marie.’ fear through my veins.

< How long have you to serve now7’ I ' Forgotten by you, too?’ he faltered out 
inquired ^ a whisper.

-Two years,’ he smiled as he drew ' Andrew Touiato 1’ I exclaimed as I 
Mario to his side,-and then the trial and grasped Ms arm to assure myself that ho 
suspense of this devoted heart will be all was living. .... , • »
over. She will be mine forever then—my ‘ I was called so once, I believe, he said, 
wife/ with a bitter sigh ; but now I think that

‘ To Marie those three days were the it must have been a dream.’ 
brightest she was ever destined to know. . 1 I dragged, rather than led him into the 
When the hour for Andrew’s departure house, with a whirl of conflicting thoughts 
came be placed a ring upon her finger and battling in my mind. ...
a small golden chain around her neck. ‘ ‘ When did you arrive, Andrew ? I m-

« You will see me again Marie,’ he said, quired, as,I looked into his care-worn fea- 
‘ with an epualet on my shoulder. I go tures, under the fuller light of thé lamp, 
forth leaning on your love and His strong 1 * ^t dusk, this evening,’ he replied, as 
ftrra > he dropped with a leaden weight into the

‘ He went back to his regiment. In a nçaiest chair. ‘ My mother—does she 
few weeks Andrew’s name appeared in the still live?’
list of the wounded ; but he speedily re- ‘ ‘ Yes, Andrew, she is still olive and 
covered, and was appointed to the Impe- well. But she must be prepared for your 
rial Guard. unexpected return. The sudden shock

«Two more years passed. France be- might prove fatal to her.’ 
came embroiled in a war with Russia - Yes true,’’he assented he brushed 
Andrew was ordered away. His first let- away a falling tear. - And Marie, 
ter was from Smolensk, Informing Marie „ V' She is well and happy,’ I replied, 
that he was adjutant, and that the cross of ®ut ”*1-v have you not written? 
the Iron Crown had been presented to him. ‘ '1 written,' he replied,with a look
She tried to smile when she read me the surprise.
proud intelligence, but the tremulous 11 Then your letters have miscarried, 
emotion of hor lips and the moisture of her one reached os.
eyes belied her happiness. ‘ for the last Mven y**"you hav<> ,

‘At length, in the winter of 1812, a believed me 
rumor reached our secluded village that * ‘ To be.dead, I broke to. 
the French army had been defeated. The * ‘ Dead! be exclaimed, with a hitter 
fatal tidings quickly followed that Andrew emphasis. ‘Oh, the joy that glowed in 
had perished at the Beresina. From my breast as I neared home ! Home r b* 
that time I hardlv saw a smile on Marie's repeated—' tool that I was to believe tnat 
face. in finding home I shoUid find happiness.—

And Marie believes me------ '
Marie belongs to another now /
And if the letters which J have sent 

within the last two years hftU reached 
home ?’

* ‘ It would have been too late. Marie 
has been married four y?ars now. She la 
a true wife and happy mother.’

“ And her husband?’ he inquired.
« « Guiseppe Beruharde,’ I replied.
« « Will you go with me to my mother ?’ 

he asked, as he rose wearily from his chair.
‘We walked slowly-through the village 

to his mother’s cottage. Leaving him at 
the porch, I gently broke the tidings to the 
poor woman. Then I beckoned Andrew 
inside, and in the next instant his aged mo
ther’s arms were clinging around his neck 
and her tears and kisses, warm and bright 
fell on his wasted face.

« I stole quietly out and turned my steps 
to Guiseppe’s farm. Marie had retired to 
bed. I told Guiseppe all, and charged him 
to break the news gently to his wife. Tho 
next day Guiseppe had requested me to 
bring Andrew to his house the same even
ing.
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Marble Works.
FLOUR,FLANNELSf

FLOUR. THE DEPARTED. ♦PUBLISHED ——AX1
oived from To-

BLANKETS!Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SANCTON and PIPES, Proprietor!.

■ Down the dim vista of the vanished years 
I gaze sad-hearted,

And see thro' gath’ring mists of blinding 
tears

Loved ones departed.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

CANADIAN FLOUR,XITHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONV UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE;
SCARLET MEDIUM do:
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED;
SCARLET SAXOÎ Y ;
COLORED 
CANADIAN ALL WOOL. SHE Y ; 
A.MEHIC'N WHITE.UREY,SCARLET

FALCONER & WHITMANTbrms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

whieh will be sold at the Lowest Cash Price. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. aIso :

50 bbls. American Corn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT. 
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Brows on which memory’s radiance is cast 
In fadeless splendor,

And voices that still whisper of the past 
In accents tender.

fine ;dodo are now manufacturing
Advertising Rates.

One Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00.; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inscr 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two mouths. $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

Monuments 4" 
Gravestones

Port George, Aug. 19th, *77 
Agent at Middleton,...........JOHN QULIVAN.

Hands that have lain confidingly in mine, 
As loth to sever ;

Eyes that upon my darkened pathway shine 
No more, forever.

TRY 1HE
DTJFFBHiIlT
FLAT 3.2*13 Of Italian and American Marble. Hearts on which mine was ever wont to 

lean
With trust unshaken,

What not a single cloud could float be
tween,

Doubt to awaken.

also :
AND TUK Granite art Freestone Moments.ACADIA TWIST, 

TOBACCO
BLANKETS ! Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reel's 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^gg,Give us a call before closing with for- 

eigu agents and inspect our work.
OAN1KL FALCONKR.

White, Brown and Grey,
FOR SALE BY

And dearer than all others to my sight, 
Sweet, childish graces ;

Dark grew the world, when death’s solemn 
night

Hid those fair foe as.

I

And you will not want any 
better.W. (i. LAWTON,

OLDHAM WHITMANCor. King and Canterbury Street», 

October 1876.
R. B. MACKINTOSH & CO.,

Proprietors, Halifax, N. S. 
Dot. 17th, ’76. n27

St. John, %.'mH.
I sometimes wonder I can ever smile,

Or speak with gladness ;
But God is good, and present joys beguile 

The past of sadness.ONION BANK OF HALIFAX, GLASS ! GLASS !MflTIPC All persons having any 
Il U I I la C -loeg&l demands against the 

JOSEPH EDWIN MORSE, Car- And the fair future stretches far away 
Fro6 our weak vision ;

And thinking of its sunny days, I stray 
In fields of Elysian.

Yet earthly futures are but dark and dim 
Beside that Heaven,

To which God hath, to all that tollow him, 
Free entrance given

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.estate of
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attosd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persona indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, adrox., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, admr. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, ’77.

Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,TNTERE3T allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
A Now York, Boston, Montreal, St. John.and 
Halifax, at City rates.

STERLING- EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms et
SI. Mm, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENEOK.
eeptSO y

I. MATH ES ON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

11 m
22 Germain SI

CONSUMPTION CURED COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

And there I know my loved ones are at 
rest,

’Mid beauty vernal,
And ne'er can sorrow*, care nor sin, molest 

There peace eternal.

And I will wipe away ray selfish tears ;
Death can not sever

The ties that bind our souls thro’ mortal 
years—

They laet forever !

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
JJY. tive practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of
Oonauroption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
end ell Tkroet end Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radioal cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR C. STEVENS, Box 86. Broekville, Ont.

— AMD —
Jan. 10 n38 tf

BOILER MAKERS,S. R. FOSTER & SON’SMacFarlie & Adams NEW GLASGOW, N. S.STANDARDForwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, n. s.

Oct. .16th, *76. |mn27

Manufacturers of Poutablk à Stationary

Engines and Boilers.Nall, Shoe Nall St Tack'Works

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz :— JSriwt jptmtutt.■"•fi y. m Mteam Pampa, Steam Pipe,
Steam and Water Ctaafes,

Brass forks and Valve»,
Oil and Tallow Cap».
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<§3 The Conscript.CARD. s

deo5’76
In one of the fruitful valleys of Pied- 

moi t, nestled amongst the clustering foli
age of the vine and mulberry, stands the 
licturcsque village of Fiorina. Attracted 
ty its simple beauty, I took up a summer 
residence there some years ago,and formed 
the intimate acquaintance of its venerable 
jaetor. He was nt that time verging on 
iis seventieth year, but the hand of 
time had touched him gently ; there was 
a cheerful freshness in his voice, and an 
inférions humor in his laugh.

I was ono evening sitting in bis cozy sit- , In tim0 remnMts of the 8hattered 
tmg room, when my eye ciiancvd to light French armv pass .d through out Ullage, 
upon two military Orders and a golden and from of lhe ,oldiars we gathered 
cross of the Iron Crown, encircled by a fu-| particulars of Andrew s death. Ono 
wreath and suspended over the mantle, old sergeant of the Imperial Grand I over- 
piece. > eeling cunons to learn how those tpok M hc w„s i|mp|ng wearily up the hill 
badges of war had come to adorn this peace- k.lding my ch,lrc|, 
ful home I questioned my boat respecting . ^ „„„ to piedmoat my bravc?'
them. Suddenly however, a cloud gathered j asked
over hia furrowed brow. ' Ye,,' he replied, ' and thanks to the

My question causes you pain 7" I von- lances if those rMcMIy Cossacks,ray name 
iCxt ° rel^, • , , . will soon be struck from the muster roll of

No, no,' he faltered, - not pain ; but the Old Guard.’ 
the memory of sad events awakened by , Did know a Mlow namcd
those mementoes If you will patiently Andr,.w Toniat0 to yottt r„gi-
hear me to the end, I will relate them.’ ment?’I asked b b J b

6 20 u I Promised attention,and after a pause . Halt 1’he cried suddenly, as the tears 
be thus began : Btarted to bis eves,

- My story refer, to the period when 8 ,,arthy chicbs. -'Bombshells and sabre f 
Piedmont s brave sons were driven forth ho d out in a hoa tretoul(llll voi 
to swell the armies of Napoleon, hear the . but you have made a woman of me. Did 
school-house in the village there stands 
a vine- dresser's cottage, where resided with 
his widowed mother a young peasant nam
ed Andrew Toniato. He was a fine, stal
wart youth with supple limbs and powerful 
frame. Iu an adjacent cottage there dwelt 
the beauty, I may say pride, of our little 
community, Marie Lavelle. She and 
Andrew hod grown up from childhood 
together, and as they reached maturer 
/cars their attachment ripened into earnest 
love.

‘ At length tho bridal day was fixed ; 
but within a week of its approach the sound 
of the drum through the village street 

^ caused many a stout heart to quail with 
M-e 45 fear. It announced the periodical conscrip- 

tion, and a few hours later I met Andrew 
*° ** on his way to the rendezvous. He was

permitted to take a farewell of his mother 
and Marie, and wishing to bid him adieu I 
hastened at once to the cottage.

‘ Marie,’ he was saying, as I paused .un
seen, upon the threshold ‘my darling 
Marie, next Sunday was to have been our 
wedding day,' he continued ; ‘ but now 
four long years stand between that happi
ness we have waited for with so much 
anxiety.’

‘Yes, four long years’ Andrew,’ she said 
in a faint whisper.

1 If they were twenty,’ said he, ‘ I 
could wait, Maria, and find no chauge in 
you, even though your face should be 
wrinkled and your hair silvered. But I 
shall have to encounter perils in every 

Do—lews......... 8K U4» A 10 >ny return ; nay,perhap, even
■ 641Port WhliaaM............. 8 201 12 06 6 26 , ' . „ . , . , . . , .

' 1.60 Wolfville...................... 8 28 12 2f ib4 . The youhg girl shuddered, and clung
K AftTAnlTra' IVoUra* Fr......... HI n<0 6 43 tf h-m With a convulsive grasp, as she

I cÜmci v A tèlrhmsL wbO . 77 llenUjuirt ................. *. 9 1? 1 16 6 08 slowly repeated, ' Death !'
^ or Lqcsi api Uik iiona. Th< u»dtpii* of 84 Windsor—arrive ....... 9 454 1.45 £30 ‘ Yes, Maria,* he continued; ‘and be-

r—------------------------------------r?*' fore we separate, possibly for ever, I wish
li?au^griJu!1 n^ndKJi^e w N. B.—Express Trams leave Windsor at ? to release you from your vows to me—to 

J t/*e on ceUrtfito a.m. every Monday*Wednesday and Saturday, loave you free to accept another ^who will
oooneotiog aC Annapolis with Steamer for St. love and protect you a& I would have done 

HJohn, These trains offer special faoilitiee for had Providence SO willed it. This is my 
tld concevant, sf Passengers, Freight «6 earnest desire. Will you comply with 
Live Steck, enabling the same to be landed in " ' '

f. q.;b*l *. 1878. y. John the same evening,
De** Sul—Being' detiroM that otbere msy know mm»- International Steamèrs 

thing of the merit» of vour coimtitltiohal oatabbh Bs*. every MONDAY and-THURSDAY at "8. a.'m.
sir 1 for East,-*PwtfaMi and Berton.

hid employed three or four different doctor», and tried European and North American Railway
.te.!»».»., daüyfor

bad become M.haille to-be nnâble to tie anhodtl W<ult at Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts-of

taken at greatly, reduced ra»4». R-- ■ ‘note/te take your Catarrh Remedy, one bottle of which p TNNES Manaeer

^««r-i-gefsamn,., „

For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to • u bourn pinny Wid8b
• SMALL t HATHBWAY, AflX FOB LITTLiriKLD’BCOHSTITUTIOHiLCATÀB1H

apl8 Agents, 3S Doc* Street. SHIT 1*® 86

sroiiuu
GRIST MILLS

Jno. 33. M3 11s,
barrister, &(., &r„

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.4.

i -wem
III

£/
ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cm Nah. Woies.)
Order# solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

ONE OR THREE RUN.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.JORN^WELSB, Agent...Aa-herst, XS 
w.h’olivb, - ".'.'.stwii.:XU.

&0FM WQFEEtm/ O GILBERT'S LANEWalcroms Enfflne Works to.,
Bkaxtkukd, Ost Time Table,"OB

DYE WORKS,state where yon eaw thl« adrertlaemenL (Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

COMMENCING
ST. JOHN, N. B.DR. W1LLIXX GRAY’S 6 

The Great 8

Seminal Weakness.Sper- 
matorrhea. Imvotencu. and 
all diseases that follow a 
Asoqucnce of Self-Abuse; 
as Loss of Memory, Unioer- 

JW eat Lassitude, Pain in the 
YD Back, Dimness Qf PZsfori.5BB _

Grave. 4W Price, 81

MCIF 
W English 8
unfailing

IC MEDICIYE. Monday, 15th of Oct„ 1877.
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- ---------

T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-I- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins,

L-i 
Hi -3 ii5i ri

h

m
ÈT. F. RAYMOND 

sept *73 y
Proprietor. GOING WEST.

sGentlemens' Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, de, de, 

dyed on reasonable terms.
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon. Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wbiubt, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.

Smsumption and a Premature 
per pac kage, or six package»for $6, by mall free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. G It AY & CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For sale by all Druggists.

WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

Black Goods a 6L.
- A. M. 

" 8 00 11 15 
11 43

Ô Windsor—leave..........
7 Hants port.................i.i 6 28 5 25

W. W. Chesley, 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 

oetown, Agents.

6 53
12 12 
12 28 
12 83

A. L. LAW. 15 Grand Pro.....
IS Wolfville ......
20 Port Williams.
25 Kentville—arrive.

8 55 6 10
in gold and silver.

AB*0, MANUPACTUUKR OE
OABBIAGE A HAEHESS TBIMMIHGS

Ao. 60 Charlotte St........St.John, N. B
septSO y

9 07
and fell down his9 14 6 40

9 30 1 00Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
9 45 ! 1 20 

10 15 1 52
10 26 2 05
10 46 2 37
11 09 3 04
11 23 3 20
11 33 3 35
11 49 3 58
11 59 4 10

Do—leave.
34 Waterville ....
37 Berwick .......
42 Aylesford.......
49 Kingston........
53 Wilmot.....
56 Middleton ......
62! Lawrencetown 
65 Paradise..............

70 Bridgetown 
78 Roundhill..
84 Annapolis—arrive ....

St. John by Steamer

For all the purposes of a Family Fhvsio, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomacn, Breath, 
Her-dache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness. Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most e£- 
fective'ajid conge- 

jL niai purgati vè ever 
discovered. They 
are mikl, but ef- 
fectual in their 

@ operation, leoving 
Kv tne bowels autely 
Th and without pain. 
B* Although gentle 
JS in their operation, 
TC* they are still the 
Jbi most thorough and 

searching "fcathar- 
tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the dip-stive organs and 
promete vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
-virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are ao composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
.cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
dise a see. that have baffled the beet of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
vafest and beet physic tor children. By 
their apeVient’actidn ibey pipe much less 
than the comic on 'purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
Thev reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen tbq system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness. ;

Adapted to all ages and conditions m 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
jjor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J. C. AYER it CO., LoweH, Mas*.,
BQLD,BT’5&“>Eu“îsTSaBV£RYWHlÉRE,

Avery, Brown & Go., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

Hold DR. DENNISON and W; W 
• OHESLB7. Bridgetown -V. 8.

Dental lN"otice. I know him? He fell at the Beresina. We 
had crossed the bridge, side by side to
gether, when a bullet reached his heart. 
As I knelt over him for a moment a beg
garly Russian cut me senseless to the 
ground and when I awoke I was in a hos
pital. Poor Toniato 1 He was the idol of 
the regiment, and of tho Piedmontese. He 
used to boast that h.c carried two talismans 
next to his hedrt.’

‘ Marie’s love gifts,’ I inwardly thought.
‘ I took the brave fellow to my house,and 

brought Marie to see him, that she might, 
hear the tidings of her lover’s death from 
the man that saw him fall.

‘For long days and nights after that, 
Marie would steal away to the brow of the 
hill at the entrance to the village, and 
gaze over the long, winding road, hop
ing against hope that Andrew might re
turn.

‘ Three years passed slowly by. What
ever little girlish vanity Marie had onco 
possessed, had vanished, and a grave 
thoughtfulness lent a pensive sadness to 
her beauty. One evening I met her wan
dering through the little churchyard yon
der. She was coming, as it subsequently 
appeared, to solicit my advice.

‘ My dear child,’ I said, ‘ has some new 
grief befallen you ?’

‘ Lifting her pale face, she gasped, in a 
choking whisper, ‘ They wish me to mar-

MORSE & PARKER, 
Barrister s-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Ur. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
When we entered the parlor, Marie, 

with her youngest child on her knee, was 
seated in a chair. Guiseppe was playing 
with his little son.

‘ Marie rose at our entrance, and with 
extended hand and smiling lip sprang to
ward Andre\vysaying, ‘ Thank Heaven 1 I 
never believed we should meet again on 
earth. There indeed,’ she Added pointing 
upward, ‘ I had hoped to meet you, Gui- 
seppe and L’

A faint smile illuminated Andrew’s wan, 
quivering features, as he silently took the 
outstretched hands of Marie and Guiseppe 
in his own and pressed them to his lips. 
He then took the child from her arms, 
and held him to his breast.

‘ ‘ And yonr name, my brave boy V he 
asked the child.

‘ ‘ Andrew,’ said Marie.
‘ He drew the child closer to his embrace 

and hid his weeping face in its clustering 
curls.

1 ‘ Wc were told,’ said Guiseppe, after « 
long pause, ‘ that you had perished at tLo 
Beresina.’

‘ ‘ I still carry the bullett that struck 
me down,' said Andrew ; but I recovered 
and was marched a prisoner to the frontiers 
of Siberia.

‘ There it was my fortune to attract the 
notice of Baron Lestoff, a Russian noble.
I rose quickly in his favor, but when I 
asked permission to return to Piedmont, he 
set a guard upon me, and evidently inter
cepted my letters. After many fruitless 
attempts, I at last effected my escape. 
Alone, and on foot, I traversed a great por
tion of Asia and Europe, depending at 
times on the casual alms of a stranger for 
a meagre meal. One hope sustained me,
the------, he paused abruptly, and in atone
of forced gaiety, added, ‘ Ah 1 it is a long 
road between here and Siberia. *

‘ Marie’s wifely devotion seemed to re
ceive a new strength in that hour of trial 
and when be rose to depart hei pure virtue 
shone out c|ear and soft in her bright smile 
and her iijgïtouous tone.

1 Andrew?* step was heavy and faltering , 
as we walked home van! together across the 
fields.

‘ ‘ Yoii are fotfgued,’ I observed, as he 
abruptly halted, and leaned with a heavier 
weight upon ay arm.

Oh, yes he sighed ; ‘I *m fatigued. 
Through year^of captivity I have looked 

Continued on fourth pag*.

Wf GULP respectfully informs his friends 
> Y that he is now in
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J. G. H. Parker.
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring hie professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10t6 '77.

8 00

hThree Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO" HALIFAX !

n36

«W|gÇ=*Tbe average daily circulation of
the Montreal Evening Star is 5 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the — 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is Q 
10;200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess o 
represents 2,000 families more than can 6 
be reached by any other ’Journal. Its Gir- 14 
culation is ^living one, and is constantly 19 
incteasing. From the way in whieh the 22 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 28 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF ?HE PEOPLE.”

if BusiNtss Caèds
Neatly and promptly

GOING EAST.

! g=LSTEAMER « EXPRESS,.”
8*

St. John—leave

Annapolis—leave.......
Round my...............

7 00
7 24For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages fbr 
Liverpool and Yarmouth,NS.

Unt*1 further notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. & A. Railways fof and 
from Kenttille, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
Annapolis...2.00 
Digby...... ....... 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)........... 7.50 "

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATHEWAt,
11 Dodk street.

Bridgetown
Paradise..... uJ
Lawrencetown.. 
Middleton.........

7 48
8 08

: 8 22
8 47

31 Wilmot.............
35 Kingston 
42 Aylesford .v.......
47 Berwick

W aterville V..A..A......
Kentville—arrive ;......

8 58
9 14
9 40

*10 02 
10 24 
11*05

.....
‘ Who wishes you to do so ?’
‘My parents,’ she replied; ‘they are 

aged and infirm. Their daily cares will be 
lightened, their poverty removed by Gui
seppe Bernarde, the former, who has pro
posed to my hand.'

‘ Guiseppe Bernharde,’ I pleaded, ‘ is a 
prosperous, thriving man. You would se
cure by this marriage a happy home and a 
worthy husband.’

‘ She looked at me with a questioning, 
earnest glance, and then sank into a long 
thoughtful silence. At last she murmured 
‘ It’s a bitter sacrifice I’m required to 
make.’

50
59executed at the office 

psier.

do do
do.do.
do.do.

I
:

sal Drepnings in Throat DinppoM.
HX.1.J.B.HARDOIS. t" HiU*0’

it?’6t. John, N. B., April 2nd *77.
• I cannot, Andrew,’ she replied, in a be

seeching tone ; ‘ I cannot. My heart is 
yours, my love is yours ; they can never 
belong to another.’

‘ ly, Marie,’ he said ; bufc if you wait 
and wait through many long years until 
your youth fades, where "will you find a 
protection in your age ?’

‘ In God.Andrew ’ she replied,in 
of ferrent mepkness.' 3 ! b

At that m

leave St. John

STEAMER EMPRESS ‘A sacrifice, Marie, that will smoothe 
your parents, declining years and give you 
perfect triumph over self,’ I urged. ‘ I 
leave yotir decision with your own calm 
judgment. Pray, my child, for the Al
mighty’s aid to guide you.’

« T will, father,’ she said meekly, ,<Come 
to our cottage to-morrow evening ; Guiesp- 
pe will be there for ^js answer.’,

The following evening,according to my 
appointment. I repaired, at sunset 
Marie's humble abode. Guiseppe was al
ready there when I entered the cot»

AND TUX .

WINDSOR 4- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

a voice

■ nt thé short, meesàred 
tread of armed men .fetion my ear, and 
the sergeant,With his file of soldiers,halted 
in front of the cottage. Andrew knelt hur
riedly before his mother and received her 
parting benediction ; then, folding Marie tage,

Lawyer's Blank Executions.
A FRESH stock just printed and for sale 

at the “Monitor Office.”
September 1st, 1877.
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